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All this week, we’ve been revealing the Glories of Secret Britain in a series of brilliant
articles. And because readers have loved them so much, we’ve compiled another
two for you to collect. Today, Alastair Sawday, the doyen of travel guides and expert
in finding special places to stay, reveals his 20 favourite unsung hotels and B&Bs.
And tomorrow our final particle will show you the 20 country pubs you simply must
visit.
THE PIERHOUSE
PORT APPIN, APPIN, ARGYLL & BUTE, PA38 4DE
The Pierhouse (pictured below) sits at the end of the road on the shores of Loch
Linnhe, with views across to Lismore and the mountains beyond. Inside, glass walls
frame the view, there’s a smart bar for a wee dram, a white-washed snug with sofas
in front of a wood-burner.
Chic Scandi rooms have a wing to themselves, so expect peace and warm colours,
padded bedheads, smart fabrics and robes in sparkling bathrooms.

The Pierhouse sits on the shores of Loch Linnhe and offers views to Lismore and the mountains

beyond. Its restaurant offers freshly caught langoustines, scollops and lobster and a smart bar for a
wee dram of something

Treat yourself to a massage or aromatherapy treatment in the comfort of your room
or reserve the hotel’s traditional Finnish sauna. Bliss. From £90 per night based on
two sharing a double room including breakfast. (01631 730 302,
pierhousehotel.co.uk)
WHERE TO EAT: Watch the odd boat chug past while digging into langoustines,
oysters, scallops and lobster Thermidor fresh from the water in The Pierhouse’s
restaurant.
WHAT’S NEARBY? Hop on the ferry opposite the hotel to visit the Isle of Lismore for
the 13th-century ruins of Castle Coeffin, and the iron age Tirefour Castle.
NO. 38
38 EVESHAM ROAD, CHELTENHAM, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, GL52 2AH
The chic style of a hotel with the peace and privacy of a designer B&B. Downstairs,
there’s an elegant sitting room with deep sofas, fresh flowers and contemporary art,
then a stylish breakfast room, where you can sit on bar stools and watch the chef
cook your bacon and eggs.

Chic: At No. 38 in Cheltenham there is an elegant sitting room with deep sofas, fresh flowers and
contemporary art and bedrooms that feature fantastic art and walk-in showers

Stylish: The breakfast room at No. 38 where guests can watch the chef prepare their morning eggs
and bacon

In summer, you can eat on the terrace; in winter, there’s a fire to keep things toasty.
Bedrooms feature fantastic art and walk-in showers, and some even have a zinc
bath. Dogs are welcome. From £120 per night based on two sharing a double room
including breakfast (01242 822 929, no38thepark.com).
WHERE TO EAT: Head to 38’s smart sister-hotel No. 131, on The Promenade for a
glass of fizz and a dinner for two.
WHAT’S NEARBY? Pittville Park, with its magnificent Pump Room and lakes, is
opposite, the racecourse is up the road.
WINGROVE HOUSE
HIGH STREET, ALFRISTON, POLEGATE, SUSSEX, BN26 5TD
If you need proof that small hotels are infinitely lovelier than their big brothers, here’s
the evidence. This gorgeous bolt- hole stands at the end of a pretty village with an
ancient church on one side and the South Downs Way passing on the other.
A small walled garden leads up to a stone terrace, inside there’s a sofa in front of the
wood-burner and a cool little sitting room bar with wood floors, interesting art and a
chic colonial feel.

Gorgeous: Wingrove House is proof that small hotels are infinitely lovelier than their big brothers

Upstairs, bedrooms have smart fabrics, vibrant colours, iPod docks and fancy
bathrooms. Two bedrooms at the front open onto a veranda. From £95 per night
based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast (01323 870 276,
wingrovehousealfriston.com).
WHERE TO EAT: Feast on excellent local food in the hotel restaurant, perhaps
potted South Coast crab, Sussex lamb with garlic and rosemary and a French lemon
tart with local raspberry sorbet to finish.
WHAT’S NEARBY: Culture vultures should head to nearby Glyndebourne for the
world-famous opera festival. Great walks start from the front door with Cuckmere
Haven, Friston Forest and Beachy Head all within range.
EDGAR HOUSE
22 CITY WALLS, CHESTER, CHESHIRE, CH1 1SB
Edgar House is one of those lovely places that mixes the informality of a small B&B
with the luxury of a five-star hotel.
There’s a breakfast room that doubles as a library, an honesty bar, a mini-cinema
and doors out to a pretty garden where you tuck into afternoon tea by the river.

Edgar House in Chester is one of those lovely places that mixes the informality of a small B&B with
the luxury of a five-star hotel

A smart staircase sweeps up to bedrooms with gorgeous beds wrapped in crisp
white linen. Two have balconies, all but one have river views and the suite has a
romantic copper bath.
From £149 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast
(01244 347 007, edgarhouse.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: Stay inside to eat in the Library dining room or dine alfresco by the
river. Try sauteed garlic tiger prawns, twice roasted lamb shank with red cabbage
marmalade and strawberry mille-feuille.
WHAT’S NEARBY? Drop down to the river, feed the ducks, then check out the
cathedral and the medieval quarter with its excellent shops just ten minutes’ walk
away.
OLD HARBOUR VIEW
12 TRINITY ROAD, WEYMOUTH, DORSET, DT4 8TJ
Perch in the bow-fronted window and gaze down on the harbour where the fishing
boats dock right at the heart of Old Weymouth.
As for the house, built in 1805, it is uniquely 12ft wide yet very spacious inside and
brimming with light. Imagine stained-glass windows, huge gilt mirrors, fragrant lilies,
amusing etchings and posters, sumptuous sofas, and the most delightful hosts.
Wake to Anna’s breads and jams, and locally smoked haddock, all served on lovely
china.

The building of Old Harbour View in Weymouth, Dorset, dates back to 1805 and boasts stained-glass
windows, huge gilt mirrors, fragrant lillies, amusing etchings and sumptuous sofa

Delightful: At the Old Harbour View, you can wake to host Anna’s breads and jams, and also try
locally smoked haddock, all served on lovely china

With only two bedrooms, it feels snug and private — the perfect place to get away
from it all behind the hubbub of the harbour. From £98 per night based on two
sharing a double room including breakfast (01305 774 633, oldharbourview.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: Nautical themed pub, The Red Lion on Hope Square offers fresh
seafood and more than 80 different types of rum (01305 786 940,
theredlionweymouth.co.uk).
WHAT’S NEARBY? Visit Bennetts Water Gardens, an eight-acre site of beautiful
lakes and 140 types of water lilies.

THE CLOUDESLEY
7 CLOUDESLEY ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, SUSSEX, TN37 6JN
A mile from the sea, a remarkable house full of beautiful things. Shahriar —
photographer, holistic therapist, Chelsea gold-medal winner — has created an
artistic bolthole: books, African masks, an honesty bar, chic bedrooms and two sitting
rooms that double as art galleries.
There are a couple of treatment rooms where massage, shiatsu and reiki are
available. Wake to a breakfast of exotic fruits, Armagnac omelettes, or the full works;
in the summer, eat on the bamboo terrace.
From £80 per night based on two sharing a double room including breakfast (07507
000 148, thecloudesley.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: St Clement’s restaurant has a daily changing menu of locally
sourced fare just a step back from the marina (01424 200355,
stclementsrestaurant.co.uk).
WHAT’S NEARBY? The garden of multi- talented filmmaker Derek Jarman at
Prospect cottage on the shingle shore near Dungeness just over 25 miles away is
well worth a visit.
PENALLY ABBEY
PENALLY, TENBY, PEMBROKESHIRE, SA70 7PY
This beautifully refurbished country-house hotel sits high on the hill with long views
over Carmarthen Bay and you can head down for romantic walks on the sand. Airy
interiors reveal cool colours, painted panelling, parquet flooring and the odd Doric
column.

The beautifully-refurbished country-house hotel of Penally Abbey in Tenby, Pembrokeshire, sits high
on the hill with long views over Carmarthen Bay

At Penally Abbey. there’s a lovely bar in deep charcoal with fine art on the walls, then a huge drawing
room with an open fire and sea views. A double room comes from £130 a night, including breakfast

There’s a lovely bar in deep charcoal with fine art on the walls, then a huge drawing
room with an open fire and sea views. Big rooms in the main house have vast
windows to frame the view and the doors in the sun room open on to a terrace;
perfect for afternoon tea or dropping off in the sun.
From £130 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast
(01834 843 033, penally-abbey.com).
WHERE TO EAT: Eat in style at the restaurant (complete with crystal chandeliers).
Tuck into local crab, sea bass with chilli and ginger, dark chocolate torte with
pistachio icecream.
WHAT’S NEARBY? Take a bracing walk along the Pembrokeshire Coastal Path to
the historic walled town of Tenby with its beautiful beaches, cobbled streets and
painted Georgian houses.

BROOKING
ASHPRINGTON, TOTNES, DEVON, TQ9 7UL,
A whitewashed, wisteria-clad house in a gorgeous village — this is a relaxed and
friendly home. Sleep well in a peaceful, charming bedroom with luxurious linen on
the brass bed, floral cushions and a jug of wild flowers on an antique wooden chest.
Alison’s breakfasts change with the seasons: homemade granola, jams and bread,

fruit compotes and tasty cooked choices. The garden is walled, rambling and pretty
with a tangle of climbers, a bright wooden summerhouse and places to sit in the sun.
From £80 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast (01803
731 037, sawdays.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: Walk to The Malsters Arms for fresh fish and views over Bow
Creek (01803 732 350, tuckenhay.com).
WHAT’S NEARBY? Arty Totnes with its markets and independent shops. Dartington
Hall, just five miles away, has 1,200 acres of landscaped gardens, concerts,
restaurants and shops (01803 847 000, dartington.org).

DUCHRAY CASTLE
DUCHRAY ROAD, ABERFOYLE, STIRLING, FK8 3XL
Warm friendly owner Frances Bigwood has thought of everything: a furnished terrace
by the round tower, logs ablaze in the Great Hall, sofas, books, magazines, DVDs,
and Arran Aromatics next to the bath.
Deep in the Trossachs National Park, the castle is simple, beautiful and steeped in
five centuries of history. Inside it is deliciously cosy. Bedrooms are relaxing (the
grandest with a log-burner), bathrooms are sleek, there are spiral stone stairs,
sweeping wood floors, gilded mirrors, and breakfasts of the finest local produce. Step
outside and look up for stargazing of the finest kind.

Deep in the Trossachs National Park, Duchray Castle is simple, beautiful and steeped in five centuries
of history

Cosy. Bedrooms at Duchry Castle are relaxing (the grandest with a log-burner), while the bathrooms
are sleek and breakfasts serve some of the finest local produce

From £105 per night based on two sharing a double room including breakfast (01877
389 333, duchraycastle.com).
WHERE TO EAT: Stop at the Wee Blether tearoom in the heart of Queen Elizabeth
Forest Park with homemade cakes and views over the Loch Ard
(weeblethertearoom.co.uk).
WHAT’S NEARBY: Take a boat trip to Inchmahome Priory that dates back to the
1200s, it sits in an idyllic location on an island in the middle of the Lake of Menteith.
BROWNINGHILL FARM
BROWNINGHILL GREEN, BAUGHURST, TADLEY, HAMPSHIRE, RG26 5JZ
Enjoy independence here with your own prettily converted threshing barn down an

oak-lined lane.
Prepare to be spoilt as breakfasts and dinners are rustled up for you in your little
kitchen — you can look forward to fresh eggs, homemade bread, plus jams and
other local produce.
The attractive dining/sitting space has a soaring ceiling, beams, a duck egg blue
dresser holding cheerful crockery and a picture window with views across the fields.

Attractive: Prepare to be spoilt rotten at Browninghill Farm, where food is rustled up for you to eat in a
dining space that has soaring beams and cheerful crockery. Bedrooms, meanwhile, are cosy with
comfy feather pillows

Bedrooms are cosy with comfy feather pillows and white linen; bathrooms are small
yet perfect with robes and big towels. From £110 per night based on two sharing a
double room including breakfast (01189 815 537, browninghill farm.com).
WHERE TO EAT: The Wellington Arms on Baughurst Road prides itself on the
provenance of its menu with a vegetable patch in the garden, rare-breed and rescue
hens, two broods of bees, Tamworth pigs and Devon and Cornwall longwool sheep
(01189 820 110, thewellingtonarms.com).
WHAT’S NEARBY? Highclere Castle, the set of Downton Abbey, with its vast
impressive parlours and the extensive gardens (01635 253 204,
highclerecastle.co.uk).
PENFRO
111 MAIN STREET, PEMBROKE, SA71 4DB
This is fun, idiosyncratic and a tad theatrical, rather than conventional and uniformly
stylish.
The Lappins’ home is an impressive Georgian affair, formerly a ballet school.
Judith is warm and friendly; her taste — she’s also a World War I expert — is eclectic
verging on the wacky and she minds that guests are comfortable and well fed. You
eat communally at the scrubbed table in the flagged Aga kitchen: tasty dinners,
homemade jams and good coffee at breakfast.

Penfro in Pembroke is fun, idiosyncratic and a tad theatrical, rather than conventional and uniformly
stylish, and has a big and beautiful garden with a conversational terrace

The garden is big and beautiful, so enjoy its conversational terrace. From £75 per
night based on two sharing a double room including breakfast (01646 682 753,
penfro.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: The Stackpole Inn for hearty English cuisine (01646 672 324,
stackpoleinn.co.uk).
WHAT’S NEARBY? A trip to Caldey Island from Tenby to spot the seals and make
friends with puffins (01834 844 453, caldey-island.co.uk/boats).
IGHTHAM, HOPE FARM
SANDY LANE, IGHTHAM, SEVENOAKS, KENT, TN15 9BA
Lord it through electric oak gates to find a bed and breakfast in your own modern
barn.
Gardening enthusiast Caroline’s house is close but not hugely visible: you’re
wonderfully independent. Bedrooms on the ground floor are eclectic and appealing,
with pine floors, dazzling white walls and slatted wooden blinds for a moody light; the
bathroom is big and contemporary with a walk-in shower.
Upstairs there’s a huge space for sitting, eating, playing, and glass doors on to a
terrace. Breakfast is delivered: eggs, pancakes, French toast. Return for supper —
Caroline loves to cook. From £115 per night based on two sharing a double room,
including breakfast (01732 884 359, ighthambedandbreakfast.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: The Chaser Inn in Shipbourne, a striking pub with hearty British
food (01732 810 360, thechaser.co.uk).
WHAT’S NEARBY? Visit the National Trust-owned palace and deer park at Knole,
rich with history, it dates back to 1603 (nationaltrust.org.uk/knole).

Tour the plush Bed and Breakfast at Hope Farm near
Ightham.

STRATTONS
4 ASH CLOSE, SWAFFHAM, NORFOLK, PE37 7NH
Strattons isn’t a hotel, it’s a place that tickles your senses. First there’s the house, a
beautiful Queen Anne villa that wouldn’t look out of place in the French countryside.
Then you step inside and you’re immediately surrounded by art: you’ll find busts,
contemporary chandeliers and murals by the dozen.

Tickling your senses: Strattons in Swaffham, Norfolk, consists of a beautiful villa which wouldn't look
out of place in the French country and an interior which is bursting with art

Priestly: Alongside four-poster beds, Botticelli’s angels hover on a wall while some rooms even have
double-ended baths

Bedrooms are just as good: a carved four-poster comes in priestly red, Botticelli’s
angels hover on a wall, some rooms even have double-ended baths, others a roof
terrace with sun loungers. From £109 per night based on two sharing a double room,
inclucing breakfast (01760 723 845, strattonshotel.com).
WHERE TO EAT: For homemade treats, there’s a deli across the courtyard, while in
the restaurant local food follows the seasons, perhaps game pie with honey and
fennel, slow-cooked beef with roasted roots and hazelnut tart with creme fraiche.
WHAT’S NEARBY? Swaffham has a Saturday market and The Brecks, 370 miles of
wildlife-rich heathland, has walking routes from the door.
REEVES BARN
17 WHITBOURNE SPRINGS, CORSLEY, WARMINSTER, BA12 7RF
Drive under the huge willow to find prettily converted barns and an away-from-it-all
feel. Artist Barbette welcomes you with tea and cakes — or prosecco and canapes if
you want something more romantic. The independent studio room has big glass
doors, soft colours, limed beams, and a simple wet room with scented oils.
Choose an English breakfast or a breakfast hamper — wake and eat when you want!
The bedroom, below left, in the main barn has its own entrance and a lovely roll-top
tub. Snooze in the sun by pots of roses or curl up by the wood-burner.
From £85 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast (01373
832 106, sawdays.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: Head to Archangel in Frome for cocktails and a slap-up meal

(01373 456 111, archangelfrome.com).
WHAT’S NEARBY? Take a trip to the safari and grand estate of Longleat (01985 844
400, longleat.co.uk) or visit the pretty town of Frome, just five miles away.

Getting away from it all: Reeves Barn, left, offers a breakfast hamper to wake up and eat what you
want, while Broughton House will make you feel instantly at home

BROUGHTON HOUSE
FIELD BROUGHTON, GRANGE-OVER-SANDS, CUMBRIA, LA11 6HN
Down lanes edged with dry stone walls and hedges, with distant views of the
Lakeland Mountains . . . what peace! You feel instantly at home in a house full of
books and colour. Bedrooms, above right. come with a jar of Cate’s homemade
brownies, a bowl of fruit and a deep mattress: owls hooting you to sleep in one,
privacy in the wing, snug simplicity in Ben’s Cabin.
Wake to fresh juice, pancakes, homemade bread, local bacon and sausages,
smoked salmon and scrambled eggs. Puffin the dog, Minty the cat, a host of hens
and a large garden all add to the charm.
From £60 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast (01539
536 439, broughtonhousecartmel.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: Venture out to L’enclume in Cartmel village for fine British dining,
(01539 536 362, lenclume.co.uk).
WHAT’S NEARBY? Try your luck on the horses at Cartmel Racecourse.
THE PEATCUTTER’S CROFT
BADRALLACH DUNDONNELL GARVE, ULLAPOOL, HIGHLAND, IV23 2QP
Some say there’s more beauty in a mile on the west coast of Scotland than in the
rest of the world put together — vast skies, soaring mountains, shimmering water,
barely a soul in sight.
Pauline and Seori left London to give their family the freedom to roam. Now they
have a colourful cast of companions: sheep, hens, ducks, rabbits.
In the adjoining byre you’ll find: country simplicity, a Norwegian wood-burner, colour,
texture and style. Sea eagles patrol the skies, porpoises bask in the loch, red deer
come to eat the garden.
This, coupled with Pauline’s home cooking, makes it a very special place indeed.
From £70 per night based on two sharing an apartment, including breakfast (01854
633 797, peatcutterscroft.com).
WHERE TO EAT: Take a waterside pew at The Arch Inn restaurant in Ullapool
(01854 612 454, thearchinn.co.uk).
WHAT’S NEARBY? Hike to Corrieshalloch Gorge and step onto the platform for
views across the plunging river over the Falls of Measach.
THE COACH HOUSE, MIDDLETON LODGE
MIDDLETON TYAS, RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE, DL10 6NJ
You’ll think you’ve washed up at a beautiful country house in Tuscany or Provence.
These gorgeous stone barns were crumbling a few years ago, now they’re home to
one of the loveliest boutique hotels in the north.

Refurbishment: Work on the stone barns at the Coach House in Yorkshire mean it has now become
one of the loveliest boutique hotels in the north

Lovely: Rooms at the Coach house have chic fabrics Roberts radios, bath robes and beds for
insomniacs to fall asleep in

Funky: The bar has open fire while the outstanding restaurant servces dishes such as pigeon with
praline and pear, roast hake with a clam chowder, and toffee chocolate with honeycomb ice cream

There’s a funky bar, an open fire, the odd leather sofa to take the strain. Rooms are
lovely: chic fabrics, Roberts radios, bath robes, beds for insomniacs to fall asleep in.
Five open onto a terrace, one is huge, most have cross beams, claw-foot baths, then
a sofa or chaise longue for lounging.
From £155 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast
(01325 377 977, middletonlodge.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: The food in the spectacular Coach House restaurant is
exceptional, with dishes such as pigeon with praline and pear, roast hake with a clam
chowder, and toffee chocolate with honeycomb ice cream.
WHAT’S NEARBY? This 200-acre estate with the Yorkshire Dales to the west and
the North York Moors to the east is a walker’s dream (0300 456 0030,
yorkshiredales.org.uk).
HELL BAY
BRYHER, ISLES OF SCILLY, CORNWALL, TR23 0PR
This must be one of the most inaccurately named hotels in Britain — Hell Bay is
heaven! It sits on Bryher, one of the smaller islands of the Scillies.
Inside the hotel, bedrooms have a smart beach-house feel with airy colours, wicker
sofas and a terrace or balcony for fabulous watery views. There’s a heated
swimming pool flanked by sun loungers and a treatment room. The hotel lazes on
the west coast, there’s nothing between you and America, so grab a drink and
wander onto the terrace for an impressive sunset.
From £240 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast
(01720 422 947, hellbay.co.uk).
WHERE TO EAT: In the restaurant, try scallops with chilli and honey, lamb with a
rosemary jus, chocolate fondant with pistachio ice-cream. Or eat at the crabshack; a

boat that serves fish informally in Portuguese cataplanas pans in the summer.
WHAT’S NEARBY Hire a boat and head out to the neighbouring uninhabited island
of Samson, or to Tresco and visit the sub-tropical Tresco Abbey Gardens with its
exotic plants (01720 422 849, tresco.co.uk).

AUGILL CASTLE
SOUTH STAINMORE, KIRKBY STEPHEN, CUMBRIA CA17 4DE
Simon and Wendy’s folly castle may look rather grand, but inside is a wonderfully
informal world — no uniforms, no rules, just a place to kick off your shoes and relax.
Follow your nose and find sofas in front of the fire in the hall, a grand piano in the
music room, an honesty bar that opens onto a terrace.

Simon and Wendy’s folly castle in Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria, may look rather grand, but inside is a
wonderfully informal world — no uniforms, no rules, just a place to kick off your shoes and relax

Fancy getting married in a castle? They’ll do that, too. Bedrooms are deliciously
different. Some are enormous — one has a wardrobe in the turret.
If you have to bring them, children will have a blast, with five acres of gardens, a
treehouse and a playground, even a cinema in the old potting shed.
From £130 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast
(01768 341 937, stayinacastle.com).
WHERE TO EAT: Augill Castle offers a tempting grazing menu and a Great British
Bar with beers, wines and spirits from British producers.
WHAT'S NEARBY? The Yorkshire Dales and Lakes District are close for spectacular
walking and cycling.
ALEXANDRA HOTEL & RESTAURANT

POUND STREET, LYME REGIS, DORSET, DT7 3HZ
Everything here is lovely, but the view is the real winner, a clean sweep up the
Jurassic coast towards Portland Bill and Lyme Bay.
In summer, steamer chairs pepper the garden and guests fall asleep, book in hand,
under an English sun. As for the hotel, it’s just as good. You get stripped wood
floors, windows everywhere, an airy bar for pre-dinner drinks, an attractive sitting
room with plenty of books.
Beautiful rooms will impress your guest, most have the view. Expect super beds,
padded headboards, robes in lovely bathrooms. Lyme, the beach and the fossilridden coast all wait.
From £90 per night based on two sharing a double room, including breakfast. (01297
442 010, hotel alexandra.co.uk,
WHERE TO EAT: Pick from the Alexandra restaurant or the more informal Alexandra
conservatory brasserie for dinner. Try Lyme Bay scallops, roast rump of Devon lamb,
gingerbread pudding with vanilla ice cream, and choose from the extensive wine
cellar.
WHAT’S NEARBY? Explore the seaside town of Lyme Regis on the UNESCO World
Heritage Jurassic Coastline. Adventurous types can try water skiing, sailing or
windsurfing. For a more gentle activity, just stroll along the famous Cobb Harbour.

•

Sawday’s Special Places to Stay: British B&B And British Hotels is on sale
now, priced £15.99, from all good bookshops or for £11.99 directly from
sawdays.co.uk
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